
THE TOWN.
Slow perhaps,£but none the loss Mire and

-constant, has been the growth of Grass Val-
ley during the past season. The change is
hardly recognized by one who has remained
watching from day to day the improvements
■made. But a moment’s reflection, and the
whole matter is thrown open to view, while
the flattering increase, is most pleasant to
any one who feels any interest in the home he
has chosen for himself among the mountains.
Buildings have been erected,public,and those
intended for individual use; many families
fcave been added to our population ; uew
mines have been discovered : fresh fields have' Ibeen opened and tilled; and all over the j
town, travel whither you will, unmistakable
evidences of advancement and general pros-
perity. will greet the eye. The growth of
this village has not been the result of a spec-
ulative spirit; of the thirty or forty buildings
erected during the past summer, not one, has
been thought of as a matter of experiment.
On the contrary, all has been urged on by
necessity, and each man, as he has seated him-
self, to devise his plan, has consulted economy,
and his own convenience ; so that no sooner
is the work finished, than it is immediately
applied to the use for which it was intended
while it existed in its present form, only in
the mind of the owner.

One of the most Important features of pre-
sent improvement is the new banking house
of Adams <t Co. This is a well built brick
buildiug, two stories in height, of ample pro-
portions. and in its style of architecture and
elegant finish, would do credit to any eastern
town. The dimensions are 24 by 40 feet, has
a fine cellar, and is a complete fire proof
building. It is to be completed, and the
keys handed over, on the 15th of next month.
Its cost is somewhat over SIO,OOO. Its build-
ers are McFarland & Boynton. The exten-
sive flouring mill ofBennett & Tilley, is ano-
ther item which no consideration would in-

duce us to neglect. 'At great expense, and
‘under the supervision of competent work-
men, they have erected one of the most con-
venient and perfect mills in the whole coun-
try. A thorough and general test has proven
the flour made at this establishment, to be

.equal to the best. Its influence will be felt
by the entire county. Two, new and neatly
.designed, churches, have been erected within
the last few weeks, and do much towards giv-
ing an “eastern air” to the village. A large
and commodious hotel is soon be completed
by Mr. Mills, aud will add its share towards
inducing the weary to tarry awhile. Our
enterprising follow citizen, Col. Richardson,
in the multiplicity of his improvemeuts, has
added to the lower part of Main street, a neat
and convenient buildiug, in which our worthy
Post Master intends to serve the government
during the winter. It will soon be ready for
occupation. Dorniu is busily engaged in fit-
ting up an elegant hall, where the Odd Fel-
low's are to go through their gyrations, un-
known to us. And so we might go on, na-
ming item after item of our general advance-
ment, but our columns are not of sufficient
length. Dwellings, Stables, workshops, &c.,
have sprung up, other fire proof buildings
are in contemplation, the streets have been
improved, business has a flattering look, the
quartz mills flourish, our population is in-
creasing, miners are doing well, mechanics
don’t complain, the lawyers have more to do
than they deserve, aud the doctors are anx-
iously watching to discover a patient. Eve-

f ry-body is full of energy and hope, and the
man who did not believe in the permanency
■ana- brilliant prospect of our delightful town,
bos departed, leaving no executor.

Ixvuxtioxs.—A few years ago we were ac-
customed to style the time in which we were
living, “the age of invention.” It seemed
however, in the general and successful search
for.gold, as if invention would in a manner
ceaic, and the age more properly be called
—“the golden.” But, never before in the
history of our conntry, has its inventive
genius been more active than now. It ap-
pears from a recent and reliable statement
that last year the applications for patents
numbered 1,673, the caveats filed were 901,

, and the patents issued 958. The extent of
the yield and the variety of production to
which this species of skill is applied, are
shown la the number, nature and character
of the productions. In the last ten years
18,440 applications for patents have been
made, 8,674 caveats have been filed, and
7,673 patents have been granted.

GraSs Valley City.—We learn from the
•Jackson Sentinel that a new town, bearing
thi* Title, is situated in Amador County, rteaV
where the Jackson Water Company’s flume
crosses the divide ridge. It is represented as
containing many permanent buildings, and
some twenty new houses are in course of
erection. The mines in that vicinity are
said to be rich, and there is nothing 16 pie-
venT the town from going ahead.

2«t why could they not have given it some
other name? Grass Valley, Jr., is certainly
a very|good title, but our people .vould prefer
to be consulted before an arrangement ’s en-
tered into, obliging them to don the senior.
There are many objections to this matter,
and it would be better, would they change
the name of their village, before any of the
inconveniences arise. The name of “Grass
Valley” had already been appropriated in
this State, and has been well maintained, un-
til we are known far and wide. In our pos-
tal arrangements confusion will arise, and
very many serious difficulties will occur, the
mention of which, want of space obliges us
at present to defer. We hope they may see
their error, and not render it necessary for us
to point it out in particular.

Cooking Stove on yf'xaV + tb — One of
Afric’s fair daughters,j uP.ber own land
may have been a prin&; , for the last
lew weeks been amusing" her callers, with
music upon the Piano Forte. It was ebony
against ebony, and fifty cents admission was
charged to witness the match. The other
evening, a company of young gents effected
an entrance without paying the door keeper,
and not liking the music she gave them, they
placed the cooking stove on the piano, and
let that practice awhile. We are unable to
tell what they did beside, but probably seve-
real things. Dark charges were preferred
against them the following morning, and two,
W. E. Lowery and John Newman, were con-
victed of a breach of the peace, (they did, we
believe break a piece,) and sentenced to two
months imprisonment. They gave bail.

The Weather, for the past week, has been
as variable as woman’s love. We have bad
rain and sunshine, and sunshine and rain, un-
til, if novelty was the only request, thewhole
world might be satisfied. Friday morning
last was enough to tempt us to cast the mem-
ory of the rainy season, or the fear of its re-
turn, out ofour thoughts. A mild and balmy
air. a clear sky, and the sun flinging abroad
a gladdening splendor, seemed to arouse all
to hope and enjoyment. It caused us to frel
that by a little gentle violence we might pre-
vail upon the summer to tarry with us yet a
while. But the miner’s whistle, bids us speed
it on to other climes, and causes us to wish
for. and welcome, the coming rain. So let it
come; it cannot break up our paths and
ways, and for the sake of the miner, we
would defy the rain-king, even ifaccompanied
% old and all his excarcerated host.

Wells, Fargo & Co. laid upon our table,
the first uumber of the “News”—a paper pro-
fessedly whig, just started at Georgetown,
El Dorado County, and edited by J. W. Oli-
ver. It presents a neat typographical ap-
pearance, and contains quite a variety of lo-
cal and other matter. It gives an interest-
ing account of the village in which it is es-
tablished, and we should judgefrom the de-
scription, Georgetown to bo a pleasant and
profitable location for a paper.

Comfort eou the Whigs.—The Journal
of Commerce, a Whig paper lately published
in San Francisco, has suspended publication.
i?t says that the event has not been brought
about by any lack of exertion upon their
part towards the permanent establishment of
a sound Whig paper ; but on the other hand,
through the ueglect of the party to extend
that support which they supposed they bad a
right to expect from those who had encoura-
ged them to the undertaking, they are oblig-
ed to discontinue its publication. What has
the Whig Tarty to say in reply ?

The Desert. —An exchange in referring
to the action of the legislature with regard to
the establishment of wells on the desert, says,
•‘that cattle die from the effects of the alka-
line water which they drink while crossing.”
Cattle have died on the desert, from want of
water, but never we think from drinking al-
kaline water while on the barren waste.—
With the exception of the “hot springs,”
which stock will not approach, we have never
lu three crossings, been able to find water of
any description.

Ols Bull.—A clause in the steamer cor-
respondence of the Nevada Journal, seems

' intended to reflect upon the private charac-
ter of this gentleman. We will not republish
it, for aside from the personal friendship we
bear him, we have intolerable repugnance to
the having our paper contain anything which
shall give it in the least, the appearance of a
Police Gazette,

We must imagine, that the insertion of the
paragraph referred to, was simply an over-
sight on the part of the journal, and we will
not therefore attempt to censure. The pri-
vate character of a man who is before the
people as a seeker after, or holder of. an of-
fice,Jmay be open for inspection. But to men-
tion in an opprobrious manner the travelling
iabits of a private gentleman, is scandal.

Matilda Heron.—This lady who was so
wonderfully extolled in this State, is finding
things a little changed in Baltimore and Phi-
ladelphia. Some of the papers of those ci-
ties criticise her most severely.

The I'iEEMEN.—On Wednesday last, the
members of the Hook add Ladder Company
turned out ih full uniform, as a sort of inaug-
uration of the new Truck, which we noticed
in our last issue. Several of the members
were necessarily absent, but still the compa-
ny made a fine appearance and called forth
the complintentary notice of all beholders.—

Notwithstanding the mud. they showed
themselves fully able to run “wid der mer-
chine,” and caused it to trundle through the
streets at a “240 gait.” The company is
composed of young men, all interested in the
prosperity of the village, and would each
turn up a strong hand at a fire, as well from
personal, as public interest. They are now
entirely out of debt, and next week we shall
publish a list of those citizens, whose gener-
osity has placed the organization in an inde-
pendent position. Through the public spirit-
edness of Geo. Wood, Esq., a lot is secured,
upon which a building will be placed so
soon as the lumber is obtained.

We learn moreover, that it is the purpose
of the members to give a ball on Thanksgiv-
ing evening, and in this, we most heartily
unite. It is a long time since we have had a
good old fashioned dance in Grass Valley,
and the ladies begin to complain of the indo-
lence of the young men. The Hook and
Ladder company will undoubtedly show
them, that they are as gallant in the light of
'a ball room, as they are braVo, in the blaze
of a fire.

Mining.—On Humbug Flat, the Star Com-
pany have dirt averaging twenty-five cents
per pan. Their dirt Is 15 feet deep. All
the companies on this flat are doing well, and
have wo:k enough to last three years.

The miners in Woodpecker Ravine, and
Pike Flat are doing well this week, so far as

heard from.
The United States Company of Nevada,

have labored hard and long. They have
sunjc a shaft over 200 feet, and drifted 150
feet. This work has been in progress over
six months, and some twenty-five thousand
dollars has beeb expended. On Saturdav
last they obtained a prospect of $2 00 to the

pan. They will howuadoubtedly reap their
reward.

The Alta shaft on the slide, is rapidly pro-
gressing. This is the be«t piece of raining
work we have seen in the county. We look
with interest for its completion., as it is to
decide the question with regard to an exten-
sive lead.

The Quartz Mills are doing well. A third
interest in one of the veins, together with
some ditch property, was sold last week for
over $50,000. People will begin soon to
think quartz property worth their notice.

THE STATE PRISON.
If, as a truism, it be asserted, that no state

of society fever existed on the globe, where an
institution of this kind was more necessary,
it is PP less certain that the one we possess,
has entirely failed to answer the ends propos-
ed by the law. For many months now past
the number of escapes has maintained a very
respectable equality with the new convictions
and our citizens have ceased to feel or ex-
press any surprise at hearing that a new batch
of froni eight to eighteen of these scoundrels
had run off and escaped. , It is perfectly idle
for the Superintendent of the State pf is'dh. to
declare that due care is exercised, hrid proper
precautions taken, to prevent the convicts
from escaping, The simple fact that from
thirty-five Vo fifty of the most desperate and
abandoned Of them all, ate n'bw prowling
throughout the State, contradicts more forci-
bly than mere Words could do. any such as-
sertion. Indeed these outragous escapes have
gone so far. and created such a sentiment in
the public mind of San Francisco, that it is
constantly said’ there is no further use for
criminal trials.—Evening News.

It certainly appears as though somebody
ought to be heldresponsible for these contin-
ual escapes of prisoners. Since our last is-
sue, twO lots have made good their flight,
numbering five and eight. We should like
to see the present management removed, and
new keepers appointed, and then we could, at
any rate, learn where the fault may be.

THE LATEST NEWS,
Arrival of British Vessel£ tij . War—Fir,hater from China—the Rebellion,

As do San Francisco papers feacß dur viUge on Mondays, the following laie ifeii
will interest all our readers.

We gather the following from the telegri
phrc report to the Union ;

x „ .

San Francisco, October 29.A fire broke out at 3 o'clock this afternooin Hewlett s Exchange, on the corner of Batery and Jackson street. Damage trifling.Two buildings were destroyed by fire la-night at 1.1 O’clock at the Mission.
The British frigates President and Piqu*

arrived this afternoon.
Ferdinand VaSsault was nominated laievening by the Whig Convention for CitComptroller.
Latek from China.—The ship Elizabet

63 days from Hongkong, arrived thisevenin
The Triad, numbering 50,000 men. had e

tended their ravages over one-sixth of tl
villages near Canton.

The wealthy city of Shuntehean had be<
taken possession of and held by them.

Ninety-six villages had arisen against tl
Triads, and was in arms.

The foreign factories are guarded by v

strong force of British and Americans.
In consequence of the disturbances. prov%

ions had arisen fifty per cent, and the sa]
plies would be entirely stopped unless step
were taken to put down the pirates whoif
tercept the traders.

THE CAIN AGE.
Beneath the very summit of Vesuvius, tl

Campagna. that Eden of Italy stretch*
away ; and in tropic isles, where the tornat
sweeps at times, and the earthquake burl*
thousands, the softest breeze of evening wi
play, arid the ntildest moonbeams sleep.-
Just so strange elements seem to mingle i
the social world. Crime and innocence dwe
side by side ; virtue and vice are under th
same rdbf; the church-spire casts its broa
shadow over the house of prostitution, rel
gion is jostled by unbelief—Christianity b
sin— and so between every opposite extremt
man is forced on his weary pilgrimag-
continually seeing one thing, and constantl
obliged to believe another, until he learns 1
distrust his neighbor: find thinking ever
man’s band turned against him, he retaliate
and places his, against ihat of all. Veril
this is the Cain age !

How many murderers ate at large, in tl
California community ? A single reflects
upon the histdry of the past year, is enous
td shock the coolest philosopher, and lead tl
timid to double bar his doors, as he rushes
from a ndciiir'nel famble. But we do not i
tend to write k "homily upon vice, but wi
these few ferddrks ive preface, wh'at of tj
dafk catalogue of crime, we have gather
ds having actually Occurred during the pa
few days*

The JaCkson Sentinel sa£s that a Frenc
man. named CeOrge SifnOif, had a quarrel
Lancha Plana on the I'Ztb, which resulted
his shooting his adversary dedd.

A gambler was killed at the same pla
last week by another of the fraternity.

Tfeo Unimi Democrat states that a Mexio
was found murdered on the road between I
First and Second Garote, on the afternoon
Wednesday;

Frotn the Caliveras Chronicle We let
that a light occurred last week, near Cam
Seco, between some Americans and From
men. about mining claims, resulting in ideath.of the two latter,

A Mexican woman was killed at San 1
mingo lasi week.

We have heard that a Mexican wste kil
at Dry in the early part of the we

The Union learns that a wilful and c<
blooded murder was Committed iO Colusa
about eight o'clock oh Wednesday even!

A young than named Godfrey, died on
furday week, in1 Marysville, from the eft’eC
stabs received in st danCe house.

Don Pedro Lape was mortally wounded
a shot from a Frenchman named Pierre,
Sonora, on the 19th inst.

The Auburn Whig says that a Chinan
was mortally injured by three meu, in I
cer County, on the 15th inst.

We- learn from the Mariposa Chroni
that a most brutal murder was committeethat place on the evening of the 17th, bj
man named Sinclair. His victim was a yoi
man named Henry Loerick, a German.

A mau was killed on the Sanchez Ra
on the 18th inst.

On the i9tb inst. a whole family, includ
a lather, mother, child and dontestie, w
brutally murdered at at hotose situated at
crossing of Salinas river. The nvurdei
have escaped. •

A murder was committed at! fJorhlt&s
the night of the 12th inst. A merchant
med Barbierri was thte victim: A Mexi<
the murderer.

We drop this disgusting cholera of crime,
bad been our intention to"continue the list
to the present date, but when we found t
in the space of one shoT't week we had col
ted eighteen markers, we ceased, for fear I
it might seem a time of general massacn
How long is tMs to continue ? God" gc
that the time' v&if speedily arrive whe
man’s life shall be held at par !

With fh‘e above facts staring us in the i
is it not time that something should be done
to correct tins abuse of human life ?

The Epicukea-x .—ln virtue of its cheerf?
promising air, we dropped in at this popul
restaurant on Sunday last, and were eoenH
mined, that as one moiety of a' walking com-
mittee, self constituted and self appointed,
we take permission to report progress, and
ask leave to go again. Every kind of delica-
cy was spread upon the table, and the flag-
gou was not chained to a post. It was in
fact, the best dinner we have for many a day
partaken Of, and if any one will call and 1 d
as we did. he will find Proel,

—A landlord fair and free.That entertains with comelv courts...
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U. Eulcys Hill is our Agent to.trans
act all business for this Office at Nevada, SatTJuan-
Cherokee. Moore's Flat. Orleans Flat, Snow Point..,Eureka, Washington, Omega, and Jefferson with all
Intermediate places-.

lowa Hill—Mr, CoRxIWCS T. Crrua is our agent
st lowa Hill, at the office of Wells, Fargo k Co.,
at Which place the Teuptjjuph will bn delivered ev
e. r Thursday. Any business intended for this office
from Uiat place will be promptly attended to bv Mr.Cutler.

IDrk HlotHers arc our agents in Sacramento,
.■at the Post Office Literary Ilf pot, third street, next
•>f- Che Post Other. Any business connected with
;thr “Tcujgravh,” entrusted with them, will bo
taiti'.Tolly attended to.

Mr. I« *P. Fisher is our sole Agent for the fLtASS
Vau.ey Tblecrapi? in Sh n Francisco. He is empow-
ered to receieo advertisements and receipt for the
same. All advertisements left with Mr. Fisher will
receive prompt attention. He way be found at his
desk in the office of Adams k fie., Montgomery
Hloek.

After having pleased your palate with
oae of the delicious oyster stews, prepared by
Mrs. Arnold, call for a “Flora Habana and
if you don’t get a good ci gar. we’ll smoke
them ourselves.

are pleased to learn that our old
j friend, John McElroy, has become associated
vlth the Los Angelos Star.

jKST'The Union of 23d Inst., contains an
able article upon the subject of tunnel min-
ing. A wrohg impression, however, might
be gathered by those unacquainted with the
subject in reading the following sentence. It
says, “Since mining by tunnels has become
better understood. numbers of these old tun-
nels, as we learn, have been taken of), and,
by extending them further into the hill and
in a downward direction, have beenfobud to
pay finely.’’ Now it is well known to all
practical miners, that a tunnel can never
take a “downward direction.” In pilot of
convenience, it must on the contrary incline
upward, else, how after they have done in
several hundred feet, is the dirt to be Carried
out ? The ground must incline so the
car will run out by its Own mortientuij. Be-
sides, water would be very likely toj annoy
the workmen engaged in a tiinnel construc-
ted after the fashion described by the Union,

It often times happens, that after going in
for a considerable distance, it is fOUtid that
the tunnel is not low enough; they must not
then incline downward, but go back to the
outside, and commencing anew, grade to the
proper level. For this reason, some tunnels
are found to be 20 feet in height, measuring
from the floor to the roof. There mdy be in-
stances where tunnels have inclined down-
ward, but we have never yet seen on*.

Spokt.—The fun, promised by Messrs. Fish
& Brown, came off an Sunday at Union
Course, quite a qrowd ialattendas|e. The
two Spaniards, as was expected, delayed
great coolness and dexterity, and seened not-
in the least afraid of the ferociohs animal,
whom they continued taunting and irritating
with small javelins, and red flags. |)ne of
them slipped, was caught, tossed, and c inclu-
ded that as ho was outside and injur d, he
had better return to firs.t principles, tiat is,
seat himself among the spectators. He wo
man who Was to fight the bull, wax
we thought she might be ill.

The Bear and Bull fight, was the bed part
of the performance. The b ill was fer cions,
the bear highly enraged, and for the |]»ace of
a half hour, the contest with slight intermis-
sions, was terrible and determined. j The
bear would fasten upon the neck ef tjte bull,
and twixt hugging and biting, he sejmed ter
be getting the butter, but the hull wopld sud-
denly throw him off, and standing stud gor-
ing him. be would oblige hia to retreat.—

These scenes are growing dimmon ,iu this
county, and next Sunday is to be a con-
test between a Bear and leather at lowa
Hill. The bear is the same which was for-
merly owned by Madame U'la Montez. It
has now become very large tid ferocious.

The “Mountain Mesapger,” publish-
ed at Gibsouville, after a well meri-
itecl compliment to Miss Gddnow, speaks in
the following terms of Mr jimoasen .'

He is fully entitled to til first rank among
musicians, and many greajy his inferior, but
possessed of less modestype classed among
the celebrated rausiciansm the day. The
company, on Thursday ejiing, would wil-
Ingly have remained untlay-light. to listen
to the almost charming ites of that violin.

Mr Simonson has a gre number of friends
in Nevada County, and je kuort that our
judgment will hardly by any
one, who has heard hlm.jhcn we say"that we
fully endorse the above.

one says ttu tbe State Prison
at Charlestown continue*) hold its own.

We wish we could say amuch for the State
Prison of California.

Observance of the abbath.—We are
glad to learn from the Oaveras Chronicle
that the Express Compaes, and many of
the business men of Moke mue Hill, are re-
solved to suspend busiucasn tbe Sabbath day.

JS&~A Prize Fight iayivertised to come
off on the 10th day of |>vember, between
Hugh Kelley, of Saeram|to, arid Con. Fitz-
gerald, late of Albany* £YM f|r the sum of
Two Thousand Dollars— tch

The Funeral of T. BbCgs, one of
Christy’s minstrels, was4rgel<j Attended in
San Francisco on Wednejlay Is

eights.

Col. William Walk
connected with tbe Dear
as one of its editors.

has
tic

in become
ite Journal,

j&'We chronicle with pleasure the news
received on Saturday last, that Hon. J. W.
McCorkle. formerly Member of Congress from
th'a State, and ex-Governor McDougall, had
united themselves with the Sons of Temper-
ance. We wish the time speedily to arrive,
when stieh a noble example shall be followed
by all those whom the people have, and are
to trust, with places of emolument and pow-
er. The good sense possessed by the majori-
ty of the people of California will soon lead
them to render the bar-room, less the place
of resort, and the domestic fireside will spee-
dily be more pleasant than an evening in the
tap-room. When there were scarcely any
women here, when comforts were nowhere to
be found, the matter was more excusable, but
now it is time for reform, and we believe that
for the people of this State to be convinced is
all that is required, and united action will
follow.

HfGff Mass, for the repose of the soul of
Count Raousset, was said at the Catholic
Church in San Francisco on Thursday last;

We learn from the Sun, (and it will be interest-
ing to the Masonic Order to learn the fact)
that this brave mdu was a Master Mason;
having been raised to that dignity at Avig-
non, some year's ago.

Circus Robbed.—Lee & Marshall’s Circus
performed at Georgetown a few evenings
since. They bad a large audience, but, as we
are informed by the News, while the compa-
ny were all engaged in the afterpiece, some
rdseal stole the proceeds of the whole eve-

j ning. We hope that the Villain may have
1 corns on bis toes and pains in his ribs, and if
this does notkill him. may be swallow a quart
of cholera at every breath.

I More Cattle.—A train of fine American
cattle, just olf the plains, passed our oilice on
Wednesday about noon. The drove number-
ed nearly 500, and the cattle were in fine or-
der.

A little later on the same day, a drove of
Texan cattle numbering some three hundred
and fifty, passed through the village and ex-
cited considerable remark, by their gaunt ap-
pearance and long horns.

reason why, we do not receive the
State Journal, has been satisfactorily explain-
ed to us by Mr. Lambert of Adams & Co.—
The Express Companies are extremely oblig-
ing, and we much prefer to do without the
Journal, than to receive it at the cost of so
much trouble to those who have always shown
such a willing disposition to favor us. We
most cheerfully content ourselves mean-
while, with the Union , which is a most ex-
cellent paper, and contains all the Sacramen-
to news.

The pleasant, weather of Sunday cal-
led out white vests, ditto coats. We noticed
one borabre in this rig. but the mud obliged
him to retain his fop boots. He reminded us
of a canary bird in the snow,

jSSy-The thanks of the community are due
those accommodating citizens who built the
cross walk at the foot of Main street. We
wish there were more of them.

learn with pleasure that it is the
intention of several more of our merchants
to close their stores on Sunday. If all would
do so, the Sabbath would be better observed,
and we are certain that the’average sales
would be the same. Men bUy no more goods
than they require, and it can as well bo done
in six, as seven days.-

‘ • * | . , -

Notice the advertisement Of “New Mar-
ket,” in another column.
• Don’t Forget that the road is now open
for a wagon to lowa Hill. Those who have
travelled it, compliment the work highly.

Three Gambling Houses, are now in ac-
tive operation in this village. The attractive
music, brilliant lights, &c., draw, as molasses
the flies.

Bell has conferred many favors,
upon us during the past week. May he live,
until his hair is as white as the driven slow
and then, may he for a long time enjoy ’mid
peace and plenty, the result of his honest
toil. <•

Times & Transcript of Wednes-
day last, contained such a vindication of Dr.
Gwin as will either cause “Interior” to try
again, or, acknowledge himself worsted.

Crowded Out.—An article upon new
quartz machinery ; another xra-the Capital
question ; and still another, entitled “The
proper place for investment.

following shipment of treasure by
the Sierra Nevada, may be relied upon as
correct, It was fnrnished ns by Adams &

Co., as taken from the steamer manifest.
Page, Bacon & Co $230,000.
Adams & Co 200.000.
Wells, Fargo & Co 120.000.
Drexel. Sather & Church, 50.000.
Ritchie, Osgood & C0... 20.048.
Ulmer, Feigmenbaum A C0.... 30,400.
J. Selligman & Co 15,000.
Spatz & Newhouse, 10.050.

Total $659,198.

jp&'We acknowledge the receipt df a pb-
lite invitation to attend a complimentary
diriher to be given the San Ftancisco Press
Club, at the Railrdafl Hotel in that city, on
Saturday; Nov. 4th. If we cannot order cmr
arrangements Sb as tb be present, we shall
rdost hedrtily wish, the happiness of the gath-
ering. We should like to be there, and drink
tb the rheihory Of the Saxon Koenig, on whose
monument should be inscribed the fact, that
he did ffiore than anj' One beside, to relieve
the human frame of its most laborious efforts
in printing. Kob'nig, who devised and arran-
ged a system of machinery almost organic,

and caused the unconscious agent to wdrk
the press, while man could watch its imprint-
ing, and send forth per hour its thousands of
sheets pregnant with advantages to the
world.

Dry Ur! May Heaven ordain that onf
exchanges dry up on the “Meiggs Swindle!”
The subject is torn to tatters, and the poor
mho is a much abused individual,— Citizen.

We concur.

The San Francisco Chronicle' says that sev-
iivelygDakes earthquake occurred

on Saturday evening, 21st inst., twenty min-
utes before eight o’clock.

We learn by the Express that W. W.
Dobbins, iSsq., has been selected by the Court
of Sessions of Yuba County, to fill the vacan-
cy of County Clerk, occasioned by the death
of Capt E. Dorland. A better' choice Could
not well have been made.

So’ they go.—Five more prisoners have
escaped from the State Prison.

JSSt'We intend soon to give our readers a
fair statement of the comparative cost, value,
&c., of brick and wooden buildings.

We are about to thank Charley, of Wells,
Fargo & Co , for the San Francisco evening
papers, and the Union of Friday.

Snow.—The Downieville stage passengers,
on Thursday last, reported four inches of
snow, on the hills, six miles this side of For-
rest City.

Huge.—We noticed in passing the store of
Col. White, a monster squash weighing 67
pounds.

Pioneer.—\ ou can find this valuable
monthly at Loutzenheiser’s, on Main street.

Venison was plenty in market last week.
California JeWely.—Pratt has a splen-

did as well as most valuable lot of new jew-
elry. Specimens of finely cut, gold bearing
quartz, may be seen at his store.

The idea of running a line of stages
across the Plains is being discussed.

Sacramento Railroad is reviving.

the kindness of our friend
Charley, of Adams & Co., we received the
Sacramento papers, last evening, an hoar in
advance of any other conveyance.

The State Journal, which is again deign-
ing to 1 show us the light of its countenance,
contains some excellent editorials.

Frkidman has arrived from San Francisco
with a splendid lot of new goods. Every-
thing required for winter wear, either lor la-
dies or gentlemen, may be found at his store.-

- see it stated in the State Journal
that the prize fight, which we have elsewhere
spoken of, is to’ come off somewhere in the vi-
cinity of Grass Valley.

Now is the time to' purchase stoves. Re-
member that they can be found at every price,
and of every pattern at McLaughlin’s.

Express Companies ! Thanks, gentlemen
all!

The San Francisco Herald.—The im-
provement in the dress of this valuable pa-
per is noticed by os with great'satisfaction.

lady writing from Gttfcymw, Iispeaking of the death of Count Haouuet d<Boulbon, says, ‘-he died bravay.”would wish a better panegyric ?


